Franciscan design philosophy. Woody, of course, was the complete DIY man and shaped, decorated and glassed the boards himself in the 'factory' located in the shed behind his house on the highway at South Nowra. Yet, as can be seen below, even Mick Carbine's logo (often seen around Illawarra beaches) also had some slightly trippy typography.
Soul Surfing Poverty
Apart from the cost of some wax and maybe a pair of thongs, now and then there was really nothing left to spend if you just wanted to surf all day. Wetsuits were still uncommon and so we simply froze our balls off all winter. I'd been a "sand-scab" (officially a "Sandcrab") at Thirroul Surf Club from the age of five and had been taught how to run fast on both wet and dry sand and, ludicrously, march up and down a beach in a ridiculous ceremony known as 'The March Past'. This was something that could only have been thought-up by some deluded First World War veteran who must have suffered so much Post Traumatic Stress Disorder that he had somehow begun to think marching up and down a beach might be a fun idea. Just as Italians believe in "bella figura" and misuse the beach by privatising it with deck chairs, these old fogeys in surf clubs seemed to me like some perverted alien imposition on Australian beaches and the delights and full-on freedom of riding a surfboard and getting you hair wet inside some perfect "green cathedral".
Counterculture Studies 1(1) 2018 84 My life entirely changed the first time I stood up on a surfboard and rode its green face for as long as was physically possible. That memory rush of adrenalin and perfect peace -and oneness with nature -has never left me. As a pastime, surfing back then was basically as non-commercial as you could imagine. I was personally particularly receptive to this -and so was my wharf labourer (ex merchant seaman) father who, although he never went near a surfboard, had a philosophy that capitalism was totally fucked and tried to subvert it by constantly going on strike and trying to only buy stuff second hand if you couldn't actually make it yourself. We even had his homemade solar hot water panels on the roof of our house, which he constructed in the backyard after simply reading about the idea in a library magazine in 1967. They still function to this day -but not as efficiently as more modern ones.
Vintage DIY hot water solar roof panels in Thirroul. Constructed 1967 and still operative in 2018. Nonetheless, whenever we received electricity bills they were for laughably small amounts as we also had a fuel stove and electricity only powered our electric lights, a washing machine, a radio/record player and my dad's second-hand power tools as we didn't even own a TV, let alone a car. My mum, however, was not a political person like my father, but she was a sort of suburban housewife proto-hippy who hung out in the garden all day growing vegies as she was a life-long vegetarian, having, as a child, had her pet calf on a dairy farm at Cambewarra killed for food. She had very little in common with most suburban housewives and was not at all much like the mothers of my school friends. She also did not have a lot of interest in putting up with her pesky only child either and, at age 5, took me for free community swimming lessons at the Thirroul Olympic Pool. I proved pretty hopeless and could still not really swim very well after the two-week course. She then had a word to the instructor and offered him 5 quid to pick me up at 6.00 o'clock each morning for two more weeks and give me private swimming lessons. She came with us on the last day and I was still pretty hopeless so she pushed me off the diving board in the middle of the pool in the deep end. My survival instinct must have kicked in because I somehow swam to the edge of the pool. And that was enough evidence I could swim for her -and so from age five I was allowed to walk the kilometre and a half or so to the pool or the surf on my own anytime I wanted. She also enrolled me in the Thirroul Junior Surf Club so that I wouldn't annoy her so much on weekends. I was thus down the beach most afternoons and nearly all day every summer weekend from 1961 until about 1969. In that year I saw my local surf club persist with a bronze medallion examination on a morning when the surf was about 13 foot high (around 4 metres) and pounding and the first bloke forced to swim out with a belt on (something surf clubs have now abandoned because they are sort of dangerous) had to be rescued, nearly unconscious. I knew then I was going to avoid surf clubs and keep to my new mum-bought surfboard and try to have little to do with formal organisations ever again. Today the thought of even "a surf board riders club" or a 'surfing contest' and other beachy commercial surf stuff simply makes me feel ill. That some people actually pay money today to learn how to ride a surfboard is way beyond my comprehension.
Counterculture Studies 1 (1) 2018 86 1969 was a time when most self-respecting freaked-out flower children surfed their then underpopulated local surf breaks from dawn to dusk, affected to despise 'tourists' and just hung out on the beach while resting between surfing sessions all day while learning all the lingo e.g. "See that cutback! So smooth. Oh, check out Steve's really radical re-entry!" -and delighting in the kind of arcane surf argot I hear kids use today: "Hey, that grommet can really shred, and the kook doesn't even wear a leggie."
One's only luxury 'lifestyle' expense while still at school was a much-shared copies of some the very early editions of Tracks magazine. Eventually, after listening to Taman Shud's Evolution soundtrack from the movie of the same name I also started running down to the local newsagent each So it certainly was not a case of "Go ask Alice when she's ten feet tall." 2 I'd never even heard of Haight Ashbury (let alone been there), but down in Thirroul we were simply soul-surfing freaked-out flower children livin' the dream and I still love that LP and back then played it so much on a tiny portable record player that the grooves in the vinyl wore almost completely away. As Billy Wordsworth once said "Bliss it was in that dawn to be alive / But to be young was very heaven. when his Grandma died in 1974. He told my dad that his parents had gone mental when he told them he was going to use the money and the little bit extra he'd earned as a first year apprentice before quitting to buy an eighth-share in a commune on a clapped-out dairy farm not far from a beach on the north coast. I remember telling my own father and he was delighted at the idea -and I remember the commune-bound surfer being totally shocked when I told him my Dad said it was probably a really good idea and that my Dad has said, if he got lucky, he might never have to work for a boss his whole life long. My father's attitudes were pretty atypical at the time though. Suburban parents in Illawarra were then usually far from radical. As local veteran surf photographer, Mick McCormack, once explained, "When I told my family I was going surfing, they all thought I was going to the surf lifesaving club.
Trying to convince your parents in the '60s you wanted to hang at the beach was like saying you wanted to be in a bikie gang. Surfing was quite alien to Wollongong in the beginning. My family would watch surfers for the novelty value. Not many people knew what it was. Most of them thought it was a waste of time and said I should be mowing the lawn." 4 That other Illawarra bloke from another school I vaguely knew did finally head off to a North Coast commune and we lost touch over the years but I ran into him just a few years ago at Circular Quay railway station in Sydney. I asked whether he was still on the farm? He said, "No." It had turned out he was the last of the original eight still standing and, fortunately, had probably sold enough dope to buy each share out as they left. He said he ended up selling the whole place and bought a house in Point Piper. Well, I guess that's sort of one way to never have to work for a boss! But very few of us back then were genuine (rather than accidental) philosophical or political anarchists -and, as it turned out, I'm pretty sure I was the only one whose and being unable to really afford a reliable car to get to surf meant they didn't last too long. Very recently, and only after being asked to write something about the counterculture for this publication, I've thought a whole lot more about my all too brief meeting at Circular Quay with the former working class freaked-out flower child who had fled north to the commune in the heart of Australian East Coast Hippiedom. And I still can't but help unreasonably start hankering for those days way back then when even the finest local surf break in the area -the now famous Sandon Point -was often uncrowded and yet, even then, still not especially welcoming of even people like me who lived just a few hundred metres north at Thirroul.
Sandon Point c. 1975 (with just one of the wooden pylons from the old Bulli jetty surviving.

Tale end of a long ride at Sandon Point on a very big day.
Only surfers who spent nearly every day of their lives working up the courage and practising in preparation were willing to ride between the remaining jetty pylons when the surf at The Point got really big. One of the few surviving slightly younger full time soul surfers of the period -the longtime Thirroul resident thirteen times shortlisted Archibald Prize finalist, Paul Ryan (the only artist I know who can legitimately claim his surfboards as tax deductions) -eloquently recalls how unwelcome 'tourist' surfers were when Curly Haines and The Point Boys were on the warpath at Sandon Point when the surf was really going off on a big swell.
Thirroul artist Paul Ryan -"FUCK OFF Back TO thirroul ya BLOWIN" (2013) from "The Green
Cathedral" exhibition at Wollongong Art Gallery.
What was great for working class kids living on the NSW South Coast at the tail end of Capitalism's long boom -and before professionalism and rampant commercial soaked deep into soul-surfing's moribund soul -was that in the Illawarra the term "surfer" was sometimes considered almost synonymous with laziness, sloth and teenage apathy. Culturally, suburban Thirroul in the years [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] was up there with the most boring places in the universe. Without my mum scrimping and saving to buy that first cheap "glue-up" surfboard for me, I think I would have gone completely mad.
Sadly, Thirroul's working class surf scene was an almost completely male culture. I didn't know a singe girl who rode a surfboard. The girls simply lay (and got laid) on the beach and got bored just as I guess it may possibly have been even a whole lot more fun for middle class hippies -but that's a life I simply never lived. Yet I still am so happy I experienced that five year long South Coast Summer
